LAUNCH REFORM AND OTHER COMMERCIAL SPACE DEVELOPMENTS
1PM Eastern | 12PM Central | 11AM Mountain | 10AM Pacific

**CO-MODERATORS:**
Marcia Smith — Founder, Space Policy Online, and President, Space and Technology Policy Group

Matthew Schaefer — Founding Co-Director of the Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law Program and Haggart Work Professor of International Trade, Nebraska Law

**SPEAKERS:**
Audrey Powers — Vice-President, Legal and Compliance, Blue Origin

Caryn Schenewerk — Vice-President, Regulatory and Government Affairs, Relativity Space

HARMFUL CONTAMINATION STANDARDS AND COSPAR REFORM
3PM Eastern | 2PM Central | 1PM Mountain | 12PM Pacific

**MODERATOR:**
Lisa Pratt — Planetary Protection Officer, NASA

**HOST | CO-MODERATOR:**
Matthew Schaefer — Founding Co-Director of the Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law Program and Haggart Work Professor of International Trade, Nebraska Law

**SPEAKERS:**
Lennard Fisk — President, COSPAR, and Thomas M. Donahue, Distinguished University Professor of Space Science, University of Michigan

Dr. Amanda Hendrix — Senior Scientist, Planetary Science Institute

Tommy Sanford — Executive Director, Commercial Spaceflight Federation
THE ARTEMIS ACCORDS: INTERNATIONAL PARTNER AND INDUSTRY COOPERATION AND INTERNATIONAL SPACE NORMS
1PM Eastern | 12PM Central | 11AM Mountain | 10AM Pacific

HOST | MODERATOR:
Matthew Schaefer — Founding Co-Director of the Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law Program and Haggart Work Professor of International Trade, Nebraska Law

SPEAKERS:
Mike Gold — Acting Associate Administrator, Office of International and Interagency Affairs, NASA

Ken Hodgkins — President, International Space Enterprise Consultants, and Former Director for the Office Of Space and Advanced Technology, U.S. Department Of State

Diane Howard — General Counsel, Office of Space Commerce, U.S. Department Of Commerce

Frans von der Dunk — Harvey and Susan Perlman Alumni and Othmer Professor of Space Law, Nebraska Law

SPECTRUM ISSUES BEFORE FCC AND ITU
12PM Eastern | 11AM Central | 10AM Mountain | 9AM Pacific

CO-MODERATORS:
Elsbeth Magilton — Executive Director of Technology, Security, and Space Law Initiatives, Nebraska Law

Matthew Schaefer — Founding Co-Director of the Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law Program and Haggart Work Professor of International Trade, Nebraska Law

SPEAKERS:
Jennifer Manner — Senior Vice-President, Regulatory Affairs, Echostar

Ruth Pritchard-Kelly — Vice-President, Regulatory Affairs, OneWeb

Jennifer Warren — Vice-President, Technology Policy and Regulation, International Astronautical Federation
MILITARY SPACE OPERATIONS PANEL: THE DANGER OF CROSS-DOMAIN ANALOGIES (MARITIME, LAND, AIR)
1PM Eastern | 12PM Central | 11AM Mountain | 10AM Pacific

MODERATOR
Jack Beard — Professor and Co-Director of the Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law Program at Nebraska Law and Member of the Governance and Editorial Board of The Woomera Manual

SPEAKERS
Chris Borgen — Professor, St. John’s Law School
Andrea Harrington — Associate Professor, USAF Air Command and Staff College
Dr. Heather A. Harrison Dinniss — Centre for International and Operational Law, Swedish Defense University
David Koplow — Professor, Georgetown University Law School

POST PANEL SESSION: COUNTERSPACE THREATS TODAY AND TOMORROW
2PM Eastern | 1PM Central | 12PM Mountain | 11AM Pacific

SPEAKER
Brian Weeden — Director of Program Planning, Secure World Foundation

NEBRASKA VIRTUAL SPACE LAW WEEK
STUDENT SESSIONS

TUESDAY — SEPT. 29

HUNTING FOR AND APPLYING FOR JOBS: THE APPLICATION PROCESS AND STRATEGIES
3PM Eastern | 2PM Central | 1PM Mountain | 12PM Pacific

SPEAKER:
Kiersten Haugen — Attorney, Federal Aviation Administration

WEDNESDAY — SEPT. 30

JEOPARDY WITH THE SPACE, CYBER, AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
STUDENT LAW CLUB
Time to be Announced

Due to software limitations this session is limited to Nebraska Law students.

THURSDAY — OCT. 1

THE SPACE COURT FOUNDATION PRESENTS EXPLORING SPACE LAW EDUCATION: LEVERAGING ARCHIVES AND COLLECTIONS IN RESEARCH
3PM Eastern | 2PM Central | 1PM Mountain | 12PM Pacific

MODERATOR:
Nathan Johnson — Associate Counsel at Planet and Executive Director of The Space Court Foundation

SPEAKERS TO BE ANNOUNCED

FRIDAY — OCT. 2

MENTORSHIP, SPONSORSHIP, AND BUILDING A PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY
11AM Eastern | 10AM Central | 9AM Mountain | 8AM Pacific

SPEAKER:
Elsbeth Magilton — Executive Director, Technology, Security, and Space Law Initiatives at Nebraska Law
A NOTE FROM OUR ORGANIZERS:

Spring 2020 was an unprecedented time, and it continues to be so as we forge ahead. We made big plans, and then we swiftly changed course and made new ones.

While we can’t all gather in our nation’s capitol this year, we’re optimistic about seeing everyone next year—in person.

For the latest updates from Nebraska Law and the Space Law program follow us on Twitter: @SpaceCyberLaw | @UNLCollegeofLaw

NEBRASKALAWSTORE.COM
SPACE, CYBER, TELECOMMUNICATIONS LAW PROGRAM APPAREL

JOIN THE EXCITING WORLD OF SPACE, CYBER, AND TELECOM LAW!

Nebraska’s Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law students are at the forefront of a wave of change.

APPLY TODAY
Full-Time And Part-Time Programs
law.unl.edu/spacecyberlaw